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Since June, the Cuban government has stepped up its efforts to broaden the country's trade
relations, organizing a series of international conferences to lure foreign investors to the island,
while at the same time opening bilateral trade negotiations with virtually any nation willing to
deal with Fidel Castro's government. Since 1990, when Cuba lost its subsidized markets in the
former Soviet Union and Eastern Europe, the government has concentrated on building up trade
relations with western countries to forge new markets for Cuban exports and assure a steady
supply of needed imports. Until this year, however, the US trade embargo had greatly restricted
these efforts, since the threat of possible US retaliation for trading with Cuba often discourages
investors from setting up operations on the island, while disrupting Cuba's ability to negotiate
trade contracts with other countries. In fact, the US's "Cuban Democracy Act" signed into law in
October 1992 by former president George Bush is principally aimed at blocking Cuba's ability to
rebuild relations with western countries following the collapse of the Soviet bloc. Among other
things, the law forbids foreign- based US subsidiaries from trading with the island, while barring
all ships that trade with Cuba from entering US ports. The boycott against ships docking in Cuba
is particularly damaging, since foreign boats transport about 80% of Cuba's exports and imports.
Nevertheless, the Cuban Democracy Act has angered most countries, since even the US's closest
allies object to US efforts to unilaterally impose its laws on other nations. On Nov. 3, the UN General
Assembly voted for the second year in a row to approve a resolution strongly condemning the
embargo and demanding its repeal. A total of 88 countries voted in favor of the resolution, and 57
"abstained," reflecting an increase in support for Cuba compared to last year, when only 59 nations
voted in favor and 71 abstained (see Chronicle 12/03/92). The UN vote is unlikely to alter US policies,
since the resolution is non-binding and thus largely a "symbolic" measure. Indeed, after the vote,
top-level US officials declared that President Bill Clinton's administration will steadfastly resist
pressures to soften its position on Cuba. "This administration will continue to vigorously oppose
politically motivated efforts to undermine the US economic embargo," said assistant secretary of
state for inter-American affairs Alexander Watson in testimony before the House of Representatives'
Foreign Affairs Committee on Nov. 18. "President Clinton's policy toward Cuba is to maintain our
economic embargo until there is true democratic reform and respect for human rights." Investors
flock to the island Still, the UN resolutions have encouraged Cuba to aggressively broaden its
trade relations, regardless of whether the US embargo remains in force. From June-November, for
example, the government hosted four major conferences to attract foreign investors to Cuba. In
early June, the government sponsored an International Tourism Convention at Varadero Beach,
140 km. east of Havana, where Cuba is constructing a string of luxury hotels. In mid- July, the
government organized its third "Euromoney Conference" for potential investors, sponsored by the
British firm Euromoney, which specializes in publications on business opportunities around the
globe. At the beginning of October, the government hosted yet another conference in the Mexican
city of Monterrey, dubbed "Expo-Cuba Monterrey 93," attended by representatives of firms from
Mexico and other Latin American countries. Finally, in early November, the government held its
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11th Annual International Fair of Havana, which this year attracted more than 700 foreign firms
from 42 countries. Of the four events, the Euromoney conference received the most international
attention, since about half of the 100 business representatives who attended the two-day convention
were executives from US companies, including some prominent bankers. According to Cuban
officials, concern is growing within the US business community that the embargo will unfairly
exclude US firms from the lucrative investment opportunities now opening up on the island.
"The Europeans and Canadians are delighted that the US embargo exists," said Kirby Jones,
a Washington advertising executive who helped organize the Euromoney conference. "They
don't have to worry about competition from Cuba's natural trading partner, the United States."
Ernesto Melendez president of the State Economic Collaboration Committee (Comite Estatal
de Colaboracion Economica, CECE) claims the government's promotional efforts have led to a
marked increase in foreign investment on the island this year. More than 400 companies now
have business operations established in Cuba up from 270 in late 1992 and the government has
formed 100 joint ventures with foreign firms, up from about 70 last year. "The government is open
to joint investments with foreign firms in virtually every sector of the economy," said Melendez.
"There are already many foreign companies operating in such diverse areas as mining, the cement
industry, oil drilling and extraction, and textiles. In 1992, the government authorized an average
of one new joint venture every two weeks, but this year, a new joint venture is opening up every
week and there are hundreds of other proposals now on the negotiating table." Latin America
and Caribbean: cornerstone of trade strategy Alongside the multilateral conferences for investors,
Cuba also launched a major effort to forge trade relations with other nations, especially with Latin
American and Caribbean countries, since Cuba believes its reintegration into the region is essential
for economic survival. "Latin American and Caribbean countries are of utmost importance to us,
they are a priority in our efforts to build trade relations," said Foreign Minister Roberto Robaina.
According to the government, 20 of the joint ventures signed with foreign firms are with Latin
American companies, including five from Mexico in the textile and communications industries, and
five from Venezuela. In addition, dozens of Latin American firms now have operations established
on the island, and many others trade with Cuba. In fact, Cuba hopes to become a major supplier
of pharmaceuticals and biotechnology products throughout the region, since Cuba maintains a
comparative advantage in the production of those goods. Following is a partial list of recent Cuban
initiatives toward Latin America and the Caribbean: * In June, Carlos Lage Secretary of the Cuban
Council of Ministers who is considered the government's key economic strategist visited Chile for
a round of talks with public officials and private sector representatives. Lage is the highest-level
official to visit Chile since 1973, when Cuba cut off diplomatic relations to protest the coup d'etat
against then-president Salvador Allende. The two countries reestablished consular relations in
1991. Lage's visit paved the way for a seminar for Chilean investors in late October on business
opportunities in Cuba. The seminar directed by CECE head Ernesto Melendez inspired participants
to plan new business junkets to Cuba in December and January. According to Melendez, two
Chilean firms have so far formed joint ventures with the Cuban government in the citrus and tourist
sectors, and in March a shoe factory will start operations in Cuba with Chilean and Cuban capital.
* In June, Cuba signed a contract with Brazil to supply US$300 million in essential medicines: US
$100 million before year-end 1993 and US$200 million in 1994. Some of the medicines will be traded
in barter deals for Brazilian food products, while part of the shipments will go to pay off Cuba's
bilateral debt to Brazil. * In early October, the Cuban government sponsored a business junket for
Mexican investors from the state of Quintana Roo. The Mexican delegation headed by Quintana
Roo state governor Mario Villanueva visited tourist resorts, health centers, and agricultural projects.
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Also, in early November, Foreign Minister Roberto Robaina visited Mexico for a round of talks
with government officials and private sector organizations, including the heads of Mexico's largest
chamber of commerce and hotel developers in Cancun. * In mid-September, Venezuela's Foreign
Minister, Fernando Ochoa, visited Cuba to begin negotiations to increase trade between the two
countries and to review methods to reduce Cuba's bilateral debt to Venezuela, valued at US$42
million. According to Ochoa, Venezuela is interested in buying medicines from Cuba, while Cuba
wants to negotiate the purchase of petroleum on favorable credit terms. During his stay, Ochoa
signed a new agreement regulating air traffic between the two countries, as well as accords calling
for increased economic, scientific, technical, and cultural cooperation. * Finally, from Nov. 10-20,
Foreign Minister Robaina visited seven of the 13 Caribbean Community (CARICOM) countries to
discuss steps to set up a new Cuba-CARICOM "joint commission" before year-end. CARICOM
agreed in July to form the commission to explore areas to increase bilateral trade and cooperation
with Cuba (see Chronicles 08/12/93 and 08/19/93). According to Robaina, one of the commission's
first tasks will be to coordinate a multi-nation package tour for tourists to the Caribbean. Robaina
also invited private investors from all the countries he visited to attend a conference on tourism in
Cuba in March 1994. More trade accords with countries outside the region Outside of Latin America
and the Caribbean, Cuba continues to discuss new trade and investment deals with nearly any
country or investor willing to negotiate, leading to a notable increase in the number and scope of
business contracts with foreign firms since June. In August, for example, the government finalized
ground-breaking mining contracts with Canadian companies. Toronto-based Joutel Resources
Ltd. signed an agreement to explore for copper, zinc, lead, gold, and silver deposits in central and
eastern Cuba. The contract which covers 4,800 sq. km., including seven sub-contracts for detailed
prospecting at specific sites is Cuba's first such mineral exploration deal. "It is the first foreign
exploration contract negotiated between the Cuban government and a foreign company," said Joutel
chairman Hugh Harbinson. "There are a lot of other companies investigating possibilities in Cuba.
Being first has a bigger risk attached, but we also had first crack at what we thought were the more
prospective territories." Joutel is committed to spend US$1.3 million in its first year of operations,
since the initial exploration phase will be completely financed by the Canadian firm. In the second
"follow-up" stage which would include drilling and development financing would be on a 50/50
basis with the Cuban government. If a commercial deposit is discovered, the two sides would form
a joint venture company and equally divide the production costs and profits. Vancouver-based
Miramar also signed a contract to develop and exploit the Mantua copper deposit in the eastern
Pinar del Rio province. The open pit Mantua mine, which has an estimated 300 million pounds of
reserves, will be run as a joint venture with the Cuban state company Geominero S.A. Miramar
plans to invest about US$52 million to develop the mine, which will begin producing copper for
export in 1995. About a half dozen other Canadian companies are also negotiating contracts with
Cuba for mineral exploration and exploitation, including Inco Ltd. (the world's largest producer
of nickel), Sherrit Inc., Republic Goldfields, Holmer Gold Mines, and Caribgold Resources Ltd.
In addition, Canada's North West Energy already has six oil exploration and extraction contracts,
including offshore drilling rights. In Europe, meanwhile, British and Dutch investors are now
negotiating joint ventures with the Cuban government. In June, a delegation of 14 British executives
headed by Baroness Young, a senior member of Britain's House of Lords and of the governing
Conservative Party visited Cuba to explore investment opportunities, especially in tourism, the
oil industry, and biotechnology. "We had very positive meetings with ministers there...and the
very clear message that has come to us is that Cuba would like to make some joint ventures and
joint arrangements," said Young, who invited the Cuban government to send a delegation to
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Britain to continue discussions. "I believe we shall find that Britain will make some very good joint
ventures or other arrangements with various parts of the Cuban economy to the benefit of both
countries." In fact, in August the British travel firm Airtours designated Cuba as a mass-market
for this year's holiday season, offering two-week stays at the Varadero beach resort. Unijet, one
of Airtours' partners, also hopes to handle 1,000 such tours to Cuba next year as well, and plans
promotional campaigns to eventually increase the number to 3,000 per year. In September, the
Amsterdam Chamber of Commerce and Industries headed a delegation of 17 Dutch investors to
the island. And, that same month, the Spanish tourism group Kawama Caribbean Hotels signed
a contract to upgrade and manage three hotels: the Havana Riviera in the capital and the Punta
Blanca and Kawama Hotels in Varadero beach. In addition, Kawama is planning to construct
new hotels in Varadero and the Cayo Coco keys, north of Cuba's central Ciego de Avila province.
Those projects would add 3,000 rooms to the island's hotel capacity. According to the president of
Kawama Caribbean Hotels, Ricardo Roquero, Cuba is considered the island with the best tourism
development potential in the entire Caribbean. For that reason, his company chose Cuba as a "jump
off point" for operations in the Caribbean Basin. "The island's natural beauty, the developing
hotel infrastructure, the warmth and hospitality of Cubans, plus their levels of education are
very attractive for visitors," said Roquero. "We've come to contribute our expertise in the tourist
industry and we'll do everything possible so that Cuba becomes the leader in Caribbean tourism."
Russia, China, and Vietnam still important trade partners Alongside negotiations with western
countries, Cuba has continued its efforts to reconstruct trade relations with Russia, while seeking
closer cooperation with China and Vietnam. In November 1992 and May 1993, Cuba and Russia
signed a framework agreement and a memorandum of understanding which committed the two
countries to negotiate new economic cooperation accords on standard commercial terms, thus
allowing for improved trade relations but without the subsidies that Cuba enjoyed under the
former Soviet Union (see Chronicles 11/12/92 and 05/27/93). In July, the two countries signed a
new agreement that commits Russia to purchase about two million metric tons of Cuban sugar.
In exchange, Cuba will receive needed inputs for the agricultural sector and for some industries,
such as fuel for mechanical harvesters and other vehicles, fertilizers, herbicides, tires, and spare
parts. The agreement makes Russia Cuba's biggest single market for sugar. "Cuba is working to
keep this market, which is strategic for us and also convenient for Russia," said Lionel Soto, vice
president of Cuba's Council of State who headed the negotiating team in Moscow. Russia also
agreed to provide US$350 million in credit to Cuba to complete construction of an oil refinery,
a nickel processing plant, and about 10 other projects which had been started with aid from the
former Soviet Union but were never finished. In addition, Russia will provide Cuba US$30 million
to pay for preservation and maintenance of the still- unfinished Juragua nuclear power station.
In September 1992, President Castro suspended construction at the plant located about 242 km.
southeast of Havana near Cienfuegos after Russia demanded that Cuba pay US$200 million to
Russian companies to continue building the station (see Chronicle 09/17/92). The Juragua project,
which began 15 years ago with heavy financing from the Soviet Union, was about 90% complete,
with US$1.1 billion already invested. Meanwhile, Cuban officials have opened negotiations with
China and Vietnam to hammer out new trade agreements for 1994. In July, Vietnamese Prime
Minister Ko Van Kiet visited the island, and in October, the Secretary of the Central Committee of
Vietnam's Communist Party, Nguyen Ha Phan, headed a top- level delegation to Cuba for a round
of talks, paving the way for a new bilateral "trade protocol." Finally, in mid-November, Chinese
President Jiang Zemin visited Cuba, the highest level Chinese official to travel to the island since
Fidel Castro's government came to power in 1959. Although no concrete accords were signed, both
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nations are committed to continue negotiations. The value of Sino-Cuban trade for 1993 is estimated
at about US$420 million. Cuba had contracts this year to sell about 700,000 MT of sugar to China, but
a record-low harvest prevented Cuba from fulfilling all its commitments (see Chronicle 10/21/93).
China in turn sells rice and other food goods to Cuba, as well as spare parts and chemicals. China
also provided Cuba with about one million bicycles to offset the island's energy crisis. (Sources:
Journal of Commerce, 08/10/93; Agencia Centroamericana de Noticias-Spanish news service EFE,
08/19/93; Radio Havana Cuba, 09/01/93; Spanish news service EFE, 06/09/93, 07/05/93, 08/06/93,
09/23/93; Miami Herald, 08/03/93, 08/04/93, 09/05/93, 09/17/93, 09/28/93; Associated Press, 06/07/93,
06/08/93, 06/25/93, 07/07/93, 07/18/93, 09/15/93, 11/03/93, 11/04/93, 11/11/93, 11/17/93, 11/19-21/93,
11/24/93; Reuter, 06/08/93, 06/13/93, 06/15/93, 06/16/93, 07/07/93, 07/12/93, 08/11/93, 08/23/93,
08/27/93, 09/02/93, 09/23/93, 11/03/93, 11/04/93, 11/11/93, 11/17-20/93, 11/25/93; Notimex, 06/03/93,
06/06/93, 07/19/93, 09/16/93, 09/22/93, 09/23/93, 10/01/93, 10/08/93, 10/11/93, 10/14/93, 10/18/93,
10/19/93, 10/25/93, 10/26/93, 11/22/93, 11/30/93; Agence France-Presse, 06/06/93, 07/05/93, 07/08/93,
07/12/93, 07/14/93, 07/15/93, 07/28/93, 09/21/93, 10/20/93, 10/29/93, 11/08/93, 11/11/93, 11/21/93,
11/28/93, 12/03/93; Deutsche Press Agentur, 11/22/93, 12/06/93)
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